
Welcome 
to 

Oasis Academy: Hadley



New to Reception



The Hadley Way

• Aspire

– We will have the highest expectations of ourselves and 
others for both learning and behaviour

• Achieve

– We will be the best we can

• Care

– We will consider others and make positive contributions to 
the Academy, local and global communities in which we 
live

• Endeavour

– We will be resilient, enjoy a challenge and not give up 
easily



Partnership



The Team

• Mrs Shanthi Ravi-Varma – Early Years Assistant 
Principal

• Ms Vasa Sockalingam– Reception teacher

• Teaching Assistants

• Pieter Labuschagne– Deputy Principal Phase 1



The School Day

• Starts at 8.35am – entry through the gate to 
side of the front entrance. 

• Finishes at 3.20pm



Lunch

• Lunch is at 11.30am. 

–All children are eligible for a free Academy 
meal.

• Snack time 

– Fruit



Wrap Around Care

• Breakfast Club -8am

• After School Club 3.30-6pm



Academy Uniform

• All children must wear the correct uniform

– Black polishable shoes, black, grey or white socks or black 
tights, Academy book bag, Black or navy coat

• Boys - Black trousers or black shorts 

• Girls - Black box-pleated skirt or black trousers, Blue 
chequered dress (optional for summer term only)

• PE –Kit and bag 

• Book bag

• Can be purchased from Uniform 4 Kids in Ponders End

• Always label your child’s uniform



The Curriculum

• The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) is followed by any early years 
provider working with children from 0-5 which includes Nursery and 
Reception.

• It is split into 7 areas. 3 Prime and 4 Specific. 

• The Prime are Personal & Social Development, Communication & Language 
and Physical Development.

• Specific are Literacy, Mathematics, Understanding the World and 
Expressive Arts & Design.

• When any activity is planned they will cover many areas as no area can be 
taught in isolation. Like a jigsaw puzzle they all fit together.

• The way children learn is important and when observing the children we are 
looking for the ways they play and explore, if they are active learners (way 
they are involved & concentrate) and how they creatively think (way they 
think for themselves).



The Academy

• Use of the library 

• Trips



Our Daily Routine

• Whole class phonics sessions

• Daily whole class reading book of the week

• Adult directed activities for the seven main 
areas

• Daily guided reading 

• Play and Learn (PAL) activities which the 
children select themselves.

• Outdoor classroom opportunities.

Our Daily Routine



Our Partnership

• We have termly ‘Learning Journal Sharing 
Sessions’. An opportunity to come into 
Reception and share your child’s Learning 
Journal with them. This will give you an insight 
into what your child has been learning.



• Regular bedtime

• Breakfast

• Attend school everyday

• Phone us if unwell

• Wear correct school uniform

• Name all children’s clothes

• Bring book bag to school each day

• Read every day with your child 

• Home work weekly completed

How to Help at Home
Parents/Carers are a child’s First Teachers. 



How to Help at Home 

• Your child will  come home with a  story book 
every day. Please share them daily. 

• Try to find opportunities to ask your child 
questions about their learning



Homework

• Children have homework each week.

• They will have 2 key vocabulary to learn every 
week, reading every day, one mathematics 
focus work weekly.

• Homework is set on a Friday afternoon and is 
collected in on a Tuesday morning.

 

Year R Keyword Reading Practice                                Week 1 

 
Cut out the words. 

 

 

 

Read the words 

together. 

 

Write the words. 

 

 

 

 

Read the sentence 

together. 

 

 

 

Practice reading the 

words every day. 

 

Keep your words in 

a box. 

 

 

 
  

The children play in the park. 

 
 

children play 
 

 

 

Homework 

Class-Reception 

Week 1        

Monday 

Reading: Share a book with your child 

Story of the Week –Dear Zoo 

English: Practise reading the key words of the week children, play 

Write two sentences about your favourite animals. Explain why you 

like them.  

Tuesday 

Reading: Share a book with your child 

English: Practise reading the key words of the week children, play 

Describe a lion. Write your description in a sentence. 

Wednesday 

Reading: Share a book with your child 

English: Practise reading the key words of the week children, play  

 

Describe a Tiger. Write your description in a sentence. 

Maths: estimate a number of objects and check quantities by 

counting  

Thursday 

Reading: Share a book with your child 

English: Practise reading the key words of the week children, play  

 

Describe a Snake. Write your description in a sentence. 

Friday 

Reading: Share a book with your child 

English: Practise reading the key words of the week children, play  

 

Write which pet you would like to have. 

 

Please ensure that you check your child’s school bag every night for letters, reading 

books and homework. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



If Your Child is Unwell

• Please telephone the Academy on the first day 
of sickness and until your child returns back.

• They must stay at home for 48 hours after the 
last bout of sickness.

• Up to date telephone numbers

• First aid during the day.

• Attendance must be 97%



Thank you for listening

• Any Questions?


